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Preface

Ecology is increasingly being asked to address
environmental issues, and in particular, those re-
lated to land planning and management. When
advising on these issues, ecologists rely on two
central concepts in ecology, the concept of ecosy-
stem and the concept of landscape. Each of these
concepts represents a distinct approach, a para-
digm (O’Neill 2001), and emphasizes different
elements in our view of the environment. Yet, the
understanding that these two central concepts are
translated into two separate approaches for land
planning and management is new. Most ecologi-
sts use these terms interchangeably, and even when
constructing a management program based largely
on the concept of landscape (exemplified below),
may still call it ‘the larger ecosystem approach’
(Noss 2001).
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Abstract

Two central concepts in ecology, the concept of ecosystem and the concept of landscape, are presented as distinct para-
digms, i.e. convenient approaches around which to organizing one’s view of the world. In view of insights gained from
the General Systems Theory, we discuss these two concepts as middle number systems, elucidating similarities as well
as vast differences between them. Recent studies of the Mediterranean ecological system of Mt. Meron are presented to
exemplify the way each of these concepts affects our perceptions, research, and models, and especially our prescriptions
for land planning and management.
The ecosystem approach focuses on organisms, populations, and on energy/matter cycles only. Humans and anthropoge-
nic elements are viewed as external, disturbing factors. Ecosystem borders are vaguely defined. In contrast, our landsca-
pe concept is transdisciplinary, and focuses on the entirety of biotic elements, including humans and their culture. Its
basic elements are concrete pieces of land, well defined in space, along various scales. Currently, the landscape approach
(as we describe it) is seldom reflected in planning and management prescribed by ecologists. It has, however, unique
advantages for land planning and management. Ecological models of landscape are inherently spatially-explicit, and
typically incorporate anthropogenic impacts as integral parts of the model. Recommendations relate to specific areas (as
opposed to general reference to optimal habitat composition). This approach emphasizes the conservation of cultural
elements as well as ecological values. Each one of the two approaches to land planning and management has its own
indispensable value in applying wise management to the intricate  natural systems. What is needed today is a transdisci-
plinary cooperation of ecologists and landscape planners for the progression of ecological planning as a new, hybrid
realm combining ecology and planning, nature and culture, holistic and analytic approaches.

First, we describe the concept of ecosystem and
the concept of landscape in light of recent under-
standings gained from General Systems Theory.
This discussion sets the stage for contrasting the-
se two paradigms and their current role in ecolo-
gy. Next, the translation of these ecological para-
digms into distinct approaches for land planning
and management is discussed. Case studies in
which these approaches are expressed are then
presented. The transdisciplinary landscape appro-
ach as presented by us, while frequently used by
landscape planners and architects, is rare among
ecologists. A discussion of this issue and its im-
plications leads us to propose base lines for a
trans-disciplinary approach to land planning and
management that would combine elements from
several disparate realms of the natural sciences,
the social sciences and the humanities.
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Ecosystems and landscapes as medium numbe-
red systems.

 The complexity of systems is determined not
only by the number of components, but also by the
number of interactions and their nature (“structural
complexity”), and by their functional complexity,
defined by the number and character of the distinct
functions carried out by these system (Jorgensen
1997). In contrast to the disorganized complexity of
“large numbered systems” (Weinberg 1975), com-
posed by many identical and randomly interacting
components such as gas molecules, ecosystems and
landscapes have organized complexity. They are es-
sentially highly diverse “medium-numbered sy-
stems” (Weinberg 1975), with structural and func-
tional network interrelationships. The greater the
organized complexity of a system, the greater its
uncertainty and the lesser its predictability (Wein-
berg 1975, Jorgensen 1997). However, as we will
show below, there are some basic differences betwe-
en ecosystems and landscapes. The latter have grea-
ter organized and functional complexity and there-
fore their predictability is even lower.

Regarding the ecosystem concept, O’Neill et al.
(1986 page 3) state that “despite its widespread use,
the concept remains diffuse and ambiguous”. De Leo
and Levin (1997) support this claim, stating that “eco-
systems are neither uniquely identified entities nor
are they defined by sharp boundaries. Instead they
are loosely defined assemblages that exhibit characte-
ristic patterns over a range of scales of time and spa-
ce and organization complexity”. Sagoff, an environ-
mental philosopher, reacts to this in a critical essay
of ecological theories (Sagoff 2001 p. 69): “The oxy-
moron ‘loosely defined’ may be taken as a euphemi-
sm for undefined or constructed in silico (on a com-
puter) to illustrate or vindicate a particular theory.”

Noss (2001 p. 105) simplifies the ecosystem de-
finition of Odum in his influential book (Odum
1971): “open systems, exchanging matter, energy,
and organisms among them. Where to draw the li-
nes between them appears largely arbitrary.” Althou-
gh he uses the term “ecosystem management” in
some of his models, Noss (2001) devoted his discus-
sion and practical conclusions on conservation enti-
rely to landscapes and ecoregions (which are, ac-
tually, landscapes on broader regional scales).

O’Neill (2001) devotes the Macarthur award lec-
ture to the severe limitations of the ecosystem para-
digm. Among those, the spatial dimensions of the
ecosystem pose two serious problems (O’Neill
2001). Firstly, the implicit assumption that interac-
tions and feedback loops necessary and sufficient to

explain dynamics occur within the ecosystem boun-
daries, while in fact the spatial distributions of com-
ponent populations may be much larger. Second,
spatial homogeneity within the ecosystem is typi-
cally assumed (O’Neill 2001). This simplification
overlooks some of the essential properties of the
system; it is the heterogeneity of the system that
maintains the full range of populations within the
system. Another crucial limitation of the ecosystem
paradigm is that it typically considers human activi-
ties as external disturbances (O’Neill 2001).

A thorough study of ecosystem complexity and
its formalization has been provided recently by Jor-
gensen (1997). He based his holistic approach chie-
fly on principles of thermodynamics and its recent
insights into self-organization of dissipative structu-
res. Attempting to integrate the contrasting views of
ecosystems regarded either as biotic assemblages or
as functional systems, he defined ecosystems “as both
biotic and functional system, able to sustain life and
including all biological variables, but their spatial and
temporal scale are not specified a priori , but entirely
based upon the objects of the ecosystem study” (Jor-
gensen and Muller 2000 p. 10). However, all his mo-
dels of ecosystem networks relations are only func-
tional models, dealing with different cycling func-
tions, driven by energy. He restricted his discussion
only to the biological-ecological and chemo-physi-
cal dimension and treated these ecosystems as if they
are all natural ecosystems, devoid of humans and the
resulting human ecological dimensions.

In the classical Hubbard Brook ecosystem study
(Likens et al. 1977) a typical functional ecosystem ap-
proach was applied, measuring inputs and outputs from
tangible landscape units of watersheds within the lar-
ger experimental forested sites. Yet, Likens et al. (1977)
indiscriminately refer to these watersheds and study
sites sometimes as ecosystems and sometimes as land-
scapes. A general trend of emphasis on biological, che-
mical, and physical elements, while omitting human-
cultural elements, is obvious in most prominent eco-
system studies (e.g. Noy-Meir 1975, Tilman 1982, Pi-
ckett and White 1985, Connell et al. 1987, Pacala et al.
1993, Pickett and White 1985, Riley and Vitousek 1995,
Levin 1998, Oksanen and Oksanen 2000, Power 2001,
Burke and Lauenroth 2002).

Forman (1995) defines ecosystems as “relatively
homogenous areas of organisms interacting with the-
ir environment”. However, his examples of “local
ecosystems” refer to patches, corridors or a matrix
of a landscape”. In this way he has come very close
to our use of the term “landscape ecotope” as the
smallest, more or less homogenous landscape unit,
and clearly discernible and mappable building block
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of nature with all its subordinated landscape elements
and fluxes (Naveh 2001). Ecotopes could be consi-
dered also “concrete ecosystems” (Naveh and Lie-
berman 1994).

To avoid these ill-defined and confusing appli-
cations of the ecosystem concept and to overcome
this ambiguity in definition, we suggest conceiving
ecosystems as functional interacting systems, cha-
racterized by the flow of energy, matter and in-
formation between organisms and their abiotic
environment and as a set of interlinked, different
scale properties. As such they are intangible with
vaguely defined borders. This is in clear contrast to
landscapes, which are concrete pieces of land, or
water or both, well defined in space and time
along different scales. As such, they serve as the
spatial and functional matrix and as the living
space for all organisms (including humans), the-
ir populations and ecosystems (Naveh and Lieber-
man 1994, Naveh 2000). These definitions of eco-
systems and landscapes are rather similar to those
proposed by Allen and Hoekstra (1992).

Landscapes, as well as ecosystems, are characte-
rized by intermediate numbers of diverse natural
biotic and abiotic and anthropogenic, cultural com-
ponents with greatly varying dimensions and struc-
tural and functional relationships among these com-
ponents. Because of their emergent organizational
systems properties, landscapes are more than the sum
of their measurable components. They become an
entirely new entity as an ordered whole or “Gestalt”
system, in which, like in organisms (or a melody) -
all their parts are related to each other by the gene-
ral state of the whole.

Neither mechanical nor statistical approaches nor
their description and analysis as geometrical confi-
gurations can accurately grasp these medium num-
bered systems and their organized complexity. In-
novative transdisciplinary approaches and methods
are required for their study. This is especially the
case with highly fragmented and heterogeneous hu-
man modified, used and managed Mediterranean lan-
dscapes. In these landscapes, natural and cultural
pattern and processes have been closely interwoven
for thousands of years.

Landscape complexity as part of a general sy-
stems view of the world

 As explained elsewhere in more detail (Naveh
2000, Naveh 2001), our holistic conception of land-
scape complexity cannot be considered in isolation
but has to be part of a broader integrative system

view of the world. This is the view of a hierarchical
organization of nature as ordered wholes of multile-
veled open systems, ranging from quarks to gala-
xies. This world view is rooted in General Systems
Theory and its recent insights in self-organization
and self-creation or autopoiesis. It is the result of a
major shift from reductionistic and mechanistic
scientific paradigms to an all-embracing conception
of synthetic cosmic, geological, biological and cul-
tural evolution as a non-linear but coherent process
(Jantsch 1980, Laszlo 1987, 1994, 1996). It has been
enriched by the exciting findings of the Nobel Prize
winner Prigogine and his collaborators on the self-
organizing properties of non-equilibrium dissipati-
ve structures. These systems dissipate entropy as part
of their continuous energy exchange with their en-
vironment, and by increasing negentropy within the
system they create “order through fluctuation (Pri-
gogine 1976) and “order out of chaos” (Prigogine
and Stengers 1984). This results in an increase of
effective information and energy efficiency, greater
flexibility and creativity, and higher structural com-
plexity at each higher organizational level.

Cultural evolution and landscape evolution

This synthetic evolutionary process should be
conceived as a discontinuous development of sud-
den leaps by “bifurcations”

to a higher organizational level. As shown by
Laszlo (1994) in Fig. 1, in the cultural evolution of
humankind these were leaps from the primitive food
gathering-hunting to the more advanced agricultu-
ral and industrial stages. These are culminating pre-
sently in societies globally integrated in the emer-
ging information age. Each of these bifurcations is
driven mainly by the widespread adoption of cultu-
ral and technological innovations. Landscape evo-
lution is an integral part of this cultural evolutio-
nary process. The rapidly expanding urban-industrial
and agro-industrial landscapes are a result of such a
crucial bifurcation (Fig. 1).

These leaps have been made possible by mutual-
ly amplifying cross-catalytic feedback loops of who-
le chains of catalytic “hypercycles”, which underlie
the emergence of life. Such auto- and cross-catalytic
processes drive the autopoiesis by which complex
organized systems can renew, repair and replace
themselves as interacting networks. This is the case
in our natural and semi-natural biosphere landsca-
pes, such as forests, woodlands, grassland, wetlan-
ds and lakes, driven by high quality solar energy and
its biological and chemical conversion into photo
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synthesis and assimilation into chemical and kinetic
energy in autotrophic organisms. They are self-or-
ganizing autopoietic “regenerative” systems that
ensure further biological evolution. At the same time
negentropy – a measure of organizational order and
complexity – is built up in these landscapes by an
increase in structural and spatial heterogeneity, hi-
gher species diversity and higher food web complexi-
ty. Simultaneously entropy production – as a mea-
sure of homogeneity and disorder – is also minimi-
zed by the protection and stabilization function of
“the living sponge” of the vegetation cover and its
underlying soil. This reduces the rate of kinetic ener-
gy of wind, water and soil, and their destructive
impacts on the landscapes, and raises their multi-
functionality as life supporting systems.

The scientific breakthrough in non-equilibrium
thermodynamics and its new ordering principles have
deepened further our understanding of the complexi-
ty and dynamics of these landscapes far from equi-
librium and their capacity of continuous self-orga-
nization from lower to higher hierarchical levels. As
explained in more detail elsewhere (Naveh 1991,
1994, 2002) Mediterranean biosphere landscapes
behave like dissipative structures, resulting from
short- and long-term cyclic perturbations of natural
climatic fluctuations and of long and short-term gra-
zing, browsing, cutting and burning rotations. The-

se lead to the establishment of a human-maintained
dynamic long-and short term flow equilibrium - or
“homeorhesis” (from the Greek meaning “ preser-
ving the flow”) between the layers of trees, shrubs,
herbs and grasses, ensuring their high biological and
ecological complexity and diversity.

Landscapes of our Total Human Ecosystems,
their Multidimensional functional complexity
and its evaluation

This holistic view of landscape complexity, em-
bedded in the web of life as a micro-hierarchic level
in the macro-hierarchy of the self-organizing uni-
verse culminates in the recognition that humans are
not apart from nature, neither are they above na-
ture. At the highest level of the global ecological
hierarchy, above ecosystems, humans form together
with their total environment an indivisible co-evo-
lutionary geo-bio-anthropological entity. Following
Egler (1964), we suggested to call this supersystem
the TOTAL HUMAN ECOSYTEM because of the
overwhelming human domination on Earth (Naveh
1982; Naveh and Lieberman 1994). Landscapes are
its concrete space-time defined ordered wholes.
Thus, the Total Human Ecosystem should be regar-
ded not only as the overarching conceptual supersy-
stem for the physical space and geographical space
of the biosphere, but also as the conceptual space of
the cognitive systems of the human mental and spi-
ritual realm. Such a complementary systems view
enables us to perceive and treat our landscapes as
the tangible bridge between nature and mind. It
opens the way for a better comprehension of multi-
functional landscape complexity and its natural and
cultural multidimensions.

 For this purpose we have to overcome the dee-
ply ingrained dualistic view of the positivistic natu-
ral sciences “culture” by which mental phenomena
“ do not count” because they cannot be counted,
measured and quantified by conventional mathema-
tical models and biophysical means of our formal
scientific language. This requires a “biperspectiva-
ble systems view”, as formulated first by Laszlo
(1972). With this holistic view single, self-consistent
mind events of human cognitive systems and natu-
ral, physical space-time events of concrete systems
are internally and externally observable and mana-
geable simultaneously as integrated natural-cogni-
tive and psychophysical systems (Naveh 2001, Na-
veh 2002). This is in sharp contrast to the ecosy-
stem concept and its monodimensional scope of
multifunctional complexity, based solely on the na

Fig. 1. The convergence of human societies to higher organiza-
tion levels during cultural evolution by bifurcations (after Laszlo
1994). Throughout the span of recorded history, human societies
have converged to progressively higher organizational levels the
process began with the hunting-gathering tribes of the Stone Age
and currently culminates in the coming of societies globally in-
tegrated in the emerging information age. Each bifurcation, dri-
ven mainly by the widespread adoption of basic technological
innovations, has impelled societies toward more complex, more
embracing levels of organization. Today, the widespread adop-
tion of the new information and communication technologies dri-
ves the process to the global level. After Laszlo 1987.
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tural dimensions of material processes of flow of
energy/matter and biophysical information, and in-
vestigated by basic and applied ecological discipli-
nes with the help of above-mentioned formal lan-
guages, like in the above-mentioned study by Jor-
gensen (1997). On the other hand in our mixed na-
tural-cultural medium numbered landscapes we deal
both with the functional dimensions of natural- bio-
ecological processes, transmitted by biophysical in-
formation, as well as with the cognitive mental and
perceptual dimensions, transmitted by cultural in-
formation with the help of the natural system of our
language and its visual means. The biperspectivable
approach can translate this multidimensional func-
tional complexity into actual landscape appraisal,
planning and management practices.

Consequently, the evaluation of these multidi-
mensional functions has to measure not only the
anthropocentric, ‘hard” instrumental values and their
direct benefits for human society, but also the “soft”
ecocentric and ethical dimensions grasped with our
cognitive and perceptual dimensions. It is a grave
mistake to assume that the ongoing exponential lan-
dscape degradation can be prevented by treating lan-
dscapes merely as a commodity to be exploited as a
resource on which we project our economic interest,
and not also as a source of intrinsic existence values
on their own right, although we cannot measure them
by monetary parameters and marketable products.
Even the term “natural capital” introduced by eco-
logical economists cannot account fully for the most
vital life supporting functions provided by fertile
soil, clean air and water, and not at all for the intan-
gible aesthetic, cultural, spiritual and re-creative
values of healthy and attractive biosphere landsca-
pes. Their importance for our quality of life and
mental well-being in the emerging information so-
ciety is greater now than ever.

Such a biperspectivable application for the utili-
zation of multifunctional landscape complexity is a
precondition for integrated ecological, socio-econo-
mical and cultural sustainable development. It re-
quires a common effort by landscape ecologists with
scientists from relevant natural, social and human
disciplines as well as with artists, planners, archi-
tects and eco-psychologists, land use managers and
decision makers. One of the most urgent transdisci-
plinary challenges is the development of practical
tools for integrated assessment of the closely con-
nected biodiversity, cultural diversity and ecologi-
cal macro- and micro-site heterogeneity by joint in-
dices of “Total Landscape Eco-diversity” that can
be easily applied by land managers and users (Na-
veh 1998).

As O’Neill et al. (1986) have shown in the con-
text of ecosystems, hierarchy theory provides an ef-
ficient measure to deal with organized complexity.
This is certainly the case also with landscapes. The
hierarchical systems view of landscapes can be com-
pared to a “contextual window” (Naveh 2001) throu-
gh which we can look at the different hierarchical
levels of landscape organization. These are decrea-
sing in their process rates and frequencies from the
lower to the higher levels, serving as the context for
the level below, but at the same time, they are incre-
asing in their ecological, cultural and perceptional
complexity and their mutual dependence, together
with new, emergent systems qualities.

 The introduction of the “holon” concept by Ko-
estler (1969) as a composition of the Greek terms
holos =whole+ proton= part has contributed much
to a better comprehension of the hierarchical rela-
tion between the lower and higher levels. Thus the
lower holon level depends on its upper Holon level,
but at the same time also a self-contained whole
towards its lower subsystem holon. This means that
according to our contextual window view, each ho-
lon in the systems hierarchy (or holarchy) behaves
either as a part or as a whole. Thus, the holon ma-
cro-holarchy landscapes are parts of the global eco-
logical micro-holarchy. Ecotopes are the smallest
structural and functional holon and the ecosphere is
its largest one. Landscapes should be studied and
managed in a transdisciplinary manner as dynamic
multidimensional space-time and conceptual and
perceptual holarchies. Their upscaling from the
lower to the higher holarchy levels is a special chal-
lenge for landscape ecologists. According to Koest-
ler (1969) these holons are intermediate structures
on a series of levels of ascending complexity.

In concluding: landscapes are more than puzzles of
mosaics in repeated patterns of ecosystems. They are
irreducible wholes, interlaced as spatial and functio-
nal networks and their multidimensional complexities.

The concept of ‘landscape’ and the concept of
‘ecosystem’ applied to conservation and mana-
gement

In view of the above discussion, it becomes cle-
ar that when ecologists produce conservation and
land management programs, the paradigms of ‘lan-
dscape’ and ‘ecosystem’ are reflected in their pro-
ducts. In what follows, we describe the ‘ecosystem
approach’ and the ‘landscape approach’ to nature
conservation and to land planning and management
as two distinct trends (Table 1).
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The ecosystem approach to land planning and
management emphasizes the conservation of the bio-
tic components in the system (populations, commu-
nities, and recently strong highlight on biodiversity)
and the processes carried out by these components
(primary production, competition, etc.). As a conse-
quence of the vague border lines of ecosystems, eco-
system studies are typically not spatially explicit.
Nature conservation and land planning based on tho-
se studies view the entire area as composed of seve-
ral habitat types (Watson et al. 2001). Management
recommendations often relate to the required compo-
sition of habitats (Lesica 1992, Murphy and Noon
1992), or the required total area of a specific habitat
type (Cowling and Bond 1991, Lamberson et al.
1994), rather than to actual, specific land parcels. Most
important, the ecosystem approach views anthropo-
genic elements in the land as unwanted, disturbing
and disrupting nature’s harmony. Therefore, in most
ecosystem models anthropogenic elements are typi-
cally omitted (Pacala et al. 1996, Jorgensen 1997).

The landscape approach, being holistic, regards
the land as a whole, and seeks to conserve the inte-
grity of its components, including the a-biotic, biotic
and anthropogenic elements. The landscape is essen-
tially a concrete piece of land, and as a consequence,
studies and models are spatially explicit. Most im-
portant, the landscape approach regards humans and
their impact as an integral part of the system. As a
consequence, landscape approach modeling incorpo-
rates human impacts in the building of the model and
in scenario-testing. This incorporation may take the
form of quantitative socio-economic factors within
the model (Wear and Bolstad 1998). Alternatively,
systems dynamic simulation models in combination
with cross-catalytic networks, assess the interrelations
between anthropogenic processes and landscape dy-
namics for regional sustainable development (Gros-
sman and Naveh 2000).

Ecological knowledge and such models are tran-
slated to conservation and management programs. A

landscape-based program should be oriented towards
the conservation of cultural components as well as
natural components. In particular, indigenous cultu-
res and traditional agricultural “biosphere” landsca-
pes (Naveh 1982, 2002) are of special value for con-
servation, for three main reasons: (1) they harbor both
ecological values and cultural values (2) they repre-
sent the many faces of the coexistence of nature and
culture, product of long history of co-evolution, and
(3) the mere existence of these values is endangered:
many such cultures are assimilated into the western
culture, and lands of traditional agriculture are aban-
doned or give rise to industrial agriculture. Another
unique element that should characterize landscape
approach, and is yet to be developed, is the holistic
concept of Total Landscape Eco-diversity, mentioned
above, that should be the focus of conservation ef-
fort. The common measure of biodiversity, important
as it is, is only one of the aspects of eco-diversity.

The case study of Mount Meron

In order to exemplify the ways in which these
paradigms affect our science and practical manage-
ment, we use Mount Meron Nature Reserve as a case
study. Mount Meron is the highest mountain in the
Galilee, located at the Northern part of Israel. It has
eight summits above 1000 m, and a sub-humid Me-
diterranean climate, with average annual precipita-
tion of more than 900 mm (Markus 1994). With an
area of 100 square km, its nature reserve is the lar-
gest reserve in the Mediterranean part of the coun-
try. It is relatively remote and undisturbed, with the
richest Mediterranean vegetation formations found
in Israel, with a fine mosaic of different regenera-
tion and degradation stages from dwarf shrub, “Ba-
tha”, to taller Maquis shrublands and dense oak fo-
rests (Naveh and Whittaker 1979). Two conserva-
tion-oriented studies were conducted in this region
recently, each representing different blend of the two

Table 1. Characteristics of the ecosystem approach and the landscape approach with respect to conservation, planning and management.

Ecosystem approach Landscape approach

Based solely on bio-ecological aspects, Including also human-ecological aspects, dealing

dealing with “natural” organisms populations with all biotic components, including humans

and communities

Vaguely defined borders Clear borders

Spatially indifferent models Spatially explicit models

Biodiversity Ecodiversity (yet to be developed)

‘Natural landscape’ components only Natural and cultural components
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concepts of landscape and ecosystem. The first stu-
dy (Carmel and Safriel 1998), concerned with con-
servation of the community of bat species, represents
a typical example of the ecosystem approach. The

second study deals with vegetation dynamics, reflec-
ting elements of both the ecosystem approach and
the landscape approach.

The goal of the first study was to assess habitat

Fig. 2. Habitat use of bats in Mount Meron. On the Y axis, Percent activity in total sample time is shown for each habitat. SCR - scrub,
BAT - batha, WAT - water, RIP - riparian vegetation, AGR - agriculture, SET - settlements.
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Fig. 5. Topography and disturbance history (grazing, fire, log-
ging) of the study area. Contour intervals represent 10 m in ele-
vation. Shaded areas are agricultural, or villages. (1) - Kibbutz
Sasa. (2) – Mt. Meron field study center. After Carmel and Kad-
mon1999.

use for an entire bat community, in order to con-
struct a management program for a nature reserve
designed to protect its endangered bat species (Car-
mel and Safriel 1998). We used a bat detector combi-
ned with a tape recorder to record all bat callings du-
ring many sampling nights – for later identification
of species specific calls. 52 locations, representing
the 6 major habitat types in the reserve, were sam-
pled repeatedly. A total of 224 samples were taken,
each sample lasting 5 to 45 minutes. In this way, using
the bootstrap method for statistical analysis, we found
distinct pattern of habitat use for six bat species (Fig.

2). Integrating this information with information on
the conservation status of bats and information on the
composition of habitat types in the reserve, we were
able to characterize the relative importance of each
habitat for foraging bats (Fig. 3). When this was done,
it became clear that large portions of the reserve are
not used at all by any bat species (agriculture and
Batha, together comprising 0.4 of the reserve), while
small portions (water bodies and riparian vegetation,
together comprising less than 1% of the reserve area)
are intensively used by several bat species, some of
them endangered. This finding led us to propose a
conservation program for Mount Meron Nature Re-
serve, aimed at enhancing the protection offered to
bats by the reserve. This program included several
recommendations, of which the major ones involved
re-designing of its habitat composition. We proposed
to let treated waste water flow year-round in the ephe-
meral streams of the reserve, in order to increase the
area of riparian habitat. Similarly, planting trees within
the Batha would make it more attractive to bats, and
offer them additional food sources.

Analyzing this study under the perspective offe-
red here, we find several elements of the ecosystem
approach. These include the conservation of species,
the conservation of communities, and the fact that
space is not explicitly expressed in the model. Cul-
tural and human-ecological elements of the landsca-
pe approach are not existing.

The second is a study of vegetation changes at
the landscape scale, that involves the mapping of

Fig. 3. Habitat composition in Mount Meron Nature Reserve, and
the importance of each habitat for foraging bats. After Carmel
and Safriel 1998.

Fig. 4.  Air photos and the respective vegetation maps for the
study area in Mount Meron, in 1964 and 1992. Spatial resolution
(pixel size) is 0.3 m. Location error (RMSE) between the two
maps is 1.13 m. For attribute accuracy, PCC, (Percent Classified
Correctly) is 0.82 for 1964 and 0.89 for 1992. After Carmel and
Kadmon 1998.
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vegetation dynamics (Carmel and Kadmon 1998),
analysis of the environmental factors affecting the
processes (Carmel and Kadmon 1999), and mode-
ling of historic, current and future dynamics (Car-
mel et al. 2001), with the goal of predicting future
vegetation structure under various scenarios.

The study consisted of four successive componen-
ts: (a) Two aerial photographs (1964, 1992) of a test
area at the edge of the reserve were scanned, geo-rec-

tified and classified to trees, shrubs and openings (Fig.
4). (b) Incorporation of digital maps of relevant envi-
ronmental factors (topography, grazing intensity etc.,
Fig. 5) together with the vegetation maps into a GIS
database allowed the subsequent statistical analysis of
effects of environmental factors on vegetation chan-
ges to quantify their impact. Anthropogenic elements
(roads, agriculture, settlements, depicted in gray in Fig.
5) were omitted from the analysis. These vegetation
changes were affected significantly by grazing inten-
sity, slope, and aspect. Altogether, 0.76 and 0.54 of the
variability in tree cover and in herbaceous cover, res

Fig. 6.  Actual and model-prediction maps. (a) Actual 1964 ve-
getation map, that was the model input, (b) Actual 1992 vegeta-
tion map, (c) model map. The double line separates between
model area (east) and validation area (west).

Fig. 7. Predicted vegetation maps for 2020. Maps were con-
structed based on the actual 1992 vegetation map and regression
coefficients. Two scenarios were considered: (a) grazing regi-
mes would be the same as in the last 30 years, across the study
area, and (b) both goats and cattle grazing are halted in the who-
le area. Both scenarios assume that no other disturbance (e.g.
fire, logging) occurs in the area in the period 1992 – 2020. After
Carmel and Kadmon 2001.

a

b

c
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or sea and their environment), its physico-chemical
properties, biological components (populations,
communities, habitats) and cultural components.

The landscape approach to land planning and
management can be defined as a trans-disciplinary
process that responds to natural and cultural proces-
ses while incorporating economic and political as-
pects (Farina 1998, Burmil 2002). As such, most
ecological research as well as planning and mana-
gement prescribed by ecologists, do not reflect this
approach. Many ecologists, trained within the disci-
pline of natural sciences, tend to employ rather nar-
row reductionistic and analytic approaches in their
science and its applications. Thus, reflecting the eco-
system approach, the majority of conservation pro-
grams and land planning seek to draw clear borders
between natural areas and human domains, and to
minimize interactions between nature and culture.

The landscape approach, described above, is still
used sparsely among ecologists, but it is often imple-
mented by landscape planners with a landscape-eco-
logical conception (e.g. Makhzoumi 2000, Burmil
2002). As shown by Makhzoumi and Pungetti (1999),
the nature of the realm encourages imagination, intu-
ition and creativity, pre-adaptations for adoption of
the landscape approach. On the other hand, most lan-
dscape planners are trained only within the discipline
of humanistic and social sciences, and few landscape
planners have a strong background in ecology. Land
planning projects by landscape planners often lack
the firm scientific basis of quantification of compo-
nents and processes, critical for ecological assessment
of the land (A. Farina, personal communication).

The above discussion points to the necessity of tran-
sdiciplinarity in land planning and management. Each
one of the two approaches to land planning and mana-
gement, derived from the paradigms of ecosystem and
of landscape, respectively, has its own indispensable
value in applying wise management to the intricate
natural systems. What is needed today is a transdisci-
plinary cooperation of ecologists and landscape plan-
ners for the progression of ecological planning (Noss
2001) as a new, hybrid realm combining ecology and
planning, nature and culture, holistic and analytic ap-
proaches as a new “eco-discipline” (Naveh 2002) of a
problem-solving oriented landscape science.
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pectively, were explained by the models. (c) Parame-
ters derived from the statistical analysis were then used
to calibrate a spatially explicit model of vegetation
dynamics. Using the 1964 vegetation map as initial
conditions, this model yielded a predicted vegetation
map for 1992. These predictions corresponded well to
the actual map, even for an external area (Fig. 6). (d)
The model’s potential for predicting future vegetation
changes and relating to actual management problems
was exemplified using two different scenarios: no chan-
ge in grazing regimes versus a cessation of grazing over
the whole area. Implications of each of these manage-
ment decisions were portrayed in the form of vegeta-
tion maps predicted for 2020 (Fig. 7).

In this study, elements of both approaches can be
traced. The continuation of natural processes is a
major theme in the ecosystem approach, and the ba-
sic subject of this study is the continuation of vegeta-
tion dynamics. The exclusion of anthropogenic ele-
ments from the analysis and from the model, is a cle-
ar sign of the ecosystem approach. ‘Vegetation dyna-
mics can be fairly well predicted using few biologi-
cally important factors’ (Carmel and Kadmon 1999)
is a nice conclusion, but it is valid only when one
restricts analysis to natural vegetation, and omits areas
subject to recent human activity. Spatially explicit
models, which refer to an actual space within clear
borders, are indicators of the landscape approach. The
spatially explicit model is the essence of the present
study, and the scenario-testing predictions are based
on this model. Another indicator of this approach is
the incorporation of human elements into the study.
Many of the anthropogenic elements in the study area
are not an integral part of the model. Yet, livestock
grazing, an important aspect of the impact of land
uses, is included in the model; it plays an important
part in the scenario-testing procedure. The manage-
ment recommendations derived from this study em-
phasize the role of livestock grazing as a management
tool (Carmel et al. 2001), along the lines pointed out
by Naveh (1991, 1998) for human-perturbation-de-
pendent Mediterranean landscapes.
Conclusions

The concept of ecosystem and the concept of lan-
dscape are paradigms, i.e. products of our mind and
its limited ability to grasp complex reality (O’Neill
2001). Each one of these paradigms reduces the enor-
mous complexity of our environment differently, fo-
cusing on a small subset or a narrow aspect. The eco-
system paradigm focuses on the cycling of matter
and energy, and perhaps to a lesser degree, on popu-
lations and communities. The landscape paradigm
focuses on an actual space (typically a piece of land
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